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AN EXPE RIMEN TAL IXVE STIGATIQN OF THE RELATION BE­
TvVEEN THE APER'l1URE ff!:<"' A TELE SCOPE AND THE 
QUAI,I'l'Y OF THE IMA GE OB TAINED BY IT. 
BY FRED v ORIIIES. 
The subj ect of t elescopic vision was presented to the sci entific world 
a few years ago in a series of articles written hy Dr. G .  J. Stoney.1 At 
that time Dr. Stoney discussed the propositio n as applied to the vision 
of distant planets and dr,ew the conchrnion that astronomers were not 
able to detect certain details upon the plan et }fars. Since the appear­
ance of this series of articles a. considerable discussion has taken plac e  
but n o  definite conclusions have been drawn . 
With these things in mind I set up in one of the physics research 
laboratories of the State University, apparatus designed especially for 
the purpose of investigating the ·effects that we get when viewing an 
illuminated surface through telescop es of different apertures. It is 
understood that the focal length of the lens is not important if the 
magnification is sufficient. 
For the purpos.e of clearness and sirnplieity, I made the following 
assumption whic·h I later proved, experimentally, to he correct. In look­
ing at the planet l\Tars, or any illumin ated surface the same effects are 
obtained , whether we i l lum inate the smfa ce irom in front with diffuse d 
light or whether we remove the obj ect and place in its stead a trans­
parent obj ect with the same details painted up on it and illuminate this 
new obj .ect from behind. 
Taking it for granted that the above assumption is  correct , let us 
imagine that the pl anet Mars is removed and in its place a transparent 
obj ect is located. In order to simpl i fy matters still more let u s  illuminate 
this transparent obj 1?ct from behind with a p oint source of light, in­
stead of with an infinite number of point sources, as we have in diffused 
light. If we then imagine a l arge lens placed in front of this trans­
parent obj ect we sh all be re1ady to consider the different effects that ap­
pear. The lens is introduced for the purpose of analysis and h as no 
effect on the image .  This lens will focus the image at some definite 
point. If we should imagine this light after it has been focussed we 
would find that it consists of a central bright spot surrounded by a 
1 Philosophical Magazine vol. 1 6, 1 9  O 8. 
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series of diffra etion rings.  Allowing this diffraction p attlern t(} fail 
witl�in a tel,e.scope we find tlrnt  it gives us an image of the illuminated 
object.  Airy investigated this diffraction pattern and gave us a formula 
for measuring the di ameter of these rings.2 Since most of the l ig·ht is 
contained in the central bright spot and the fi rst five diffrac tion rings, 
we shall make use of thi s p a.rticu] ,a r  number i n  our discussion . 
In order bett er to underst an d the la.st paragraph let us refer to Fig-. 
1 . Light from the monochromatic ill uminator 1\i, is  focussed by lens L1 
upon the pin hole S .  The lens TJ2 focussri;; this pin hol e upon the aper­
ture A, and provides the light for an image of obj ect 0 in the camera 
or telescope C. If we wish to use di ffused light from the back , S is re­
p laced by a carbon lamp which has a ground gfas,s in front of it. If 
we wish to illuminate 0 from in front ,  the }amp c.an he move d  to the 
position R ,  which is  in front an d a littl e to  one side of 0 .  In the last 
case as a matter o f  convenience, it is well to remove the Lens L2•  
Now Airy 's formul a for the ra dius of the fifth diffraction rin g  is Sin 
y=2 .621.:l/r where y is th e angle of di f raction . L\ the wave length of the 
l ight used, and r the ra dius of th e l en s  ca,stin g  the image of the p oint. 
Since the radi us of l\Iars is about 2,100 miles, >n; have Sin y= 2 . 621 x 
. 000055/2100 when J l ()(105i'> cm .  is the average wave length of light in 
th€ visible spectrum. JJet X equal the radius of the fifth minimum dif­
fraction ring and we him; Sin y=--=X/i1;J,O;'J0,000 where 30.050,000 miles 
is the closest distance l\Iars gets to the eart.h . From these two expres­
sions for Sin y we get the value of X wh ich is 2 .406 cm. , the radius of 
the fifth dark ring, or 2X equ:1l 4.81'.2 cm. the diameter of the fifth 
dark ring for Mars. 
If we usc a 24 i n .  t'Pl escope ,  wc find that the tcLescope diameter iR 
12. 66 times as great as the d i anwter of the diffracti on p attern, out to 
and includ ing the fifth dark ri ng from "!\Iars . 
Taking as the obj ert which repre•S.l'nts Mars, a hole 1.05 mm. in 
diameter, I illumi nat ed i t  from liehi�d with a point sourc e  of l ight and 
brought thi,s light to a focus with the lens L2 as shown in F ig . 1 .  Focus­
sing 1a1 lens on the point where this light was focussed I was able to study 
the diffract i on p attern, and hy m eans of a scale on the lens, I measured 
the diameter of the fifth ring. This observed value was 6 mm . ,  a 
value a trifle smaHer than that computed for these conditions .  
If the tel1�S('Op e  aperture is 4 mm. in diameter, the diameter of the 
fifth diffmction ring admitted should be 4/12.66 which equals .3159 mm. 
Reasoning from this, .31 5�J : 6 : : 1 .05 :X and X �quals 1.994 cm. which 
2Woml' s Physical Optics, p. 2 3 7 .  
• 
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is the diameter of the ol1j eet which is to repret0ent ::\la,rs. This value 
was so near to an even number th at I m ade the object which I used 
2 cm. in diameter. \Ve are told that Ast.ronomers are able, to detect 
certain so called " canals ' '  upon Mar� which vary from twenty to sixty 
or -seventy miles in width.  'L'o represent these I used •rires of suitable 
dimensions and p la.ced them in such shapes that they formed p aUerns 









The appara t ns in its final  form i s  sli(rn'n m dia,gram in Fig. 1 and 
in th e photograph, Fig .  2. To the right and not s lwwn in the picture 
is a large box containing a n arc l i ght. Light from this is p assed through 
a lens in the front of the hox and is focussed a ft er reft e('tion by a mirror 
onto the slit of  the rn onm:h romatic i llnminator whi ch appears to the 
right. :B'rom the illnmin ator green light of .000055 em. wave length 
passes through a lens a n d  is focussed upon a p i n  hole. This in turn acts 
as a final l i ght source and illnllli11at1$ the O�)j ect ·which icS mount;ed upon 
the optical beneh> Di rectly in front of thi s  obj ect and on the same sup­
port is a l arge a c romatic l ens wh ieh foC'nsses the l ig·ht from the· point 
source npon the c-anw·ra a1wrt11 re to the left of th e figure.  The c·arnera 
in this ca se taking th e  place of a tel escope. The aperture of the camera 
is separate from the camt•ra itself arnl is mouut ed upo11 a support ·whic�h 
has a micrometer sere·\\' a ttadwd. This perinits a moti on of  the aper­
ture and thus enables rn e to admit any portion of the d iffraction p attern 
that I wish. 
To get the e ffects o f  a smal ler sized telescope, all that is  nec,essary, 
is to remove the 4 mm. aJH'l'1nre whi c h  is ma(1e in a plate o f  tin ,  and re­
plac·e  it with a sm al ler opening'.  I 11  rny work a 4 mm. aperture rep­
ref.lents a 24 i n .  tele.sco1ie : ;3 lll lll . ,  18 in. ; 2 mm.,  12 i n . ; 1 mm. 6 in . ; 
and .4 m m . ,  2 . 5  in .  
F i g .  :::i is  a series of photographs w hich shri\\' not only the different 
effects tha t >V•e woul d get in looki ng at an o1�j ect optically s i milar to 
Mars with teleseopE!S of  difforent si:�es but a l so gives an ana.lysis of' the 
image. Nos. 1-0 form a series talwn with a 24 in.  telescop e .  No. l was 
'Because of a s l ight error in my calculations t11e apertures u s ed are about seven 
per cent too small.  
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taken with the diffraction pattern di11ectly in the center of the camera� 
The rest w,ere taken by moving the aperture of the camera 1/2 mm. to 
one side each time. This means that the central bright spot was not in 
the camera when Nos. 5-9 were taken. You will notice that the lines 
have changed from black to white and that some of the original single 
ones now appear double.  This is simply a diffraction effect: th1at we 
would expect to get under these conditions . No. 1 was taken under the 
best possible conditions and is a betteT image than can be obtained in 
actual observations  of Mars or of my substitute for Mars. I have 
chosen to call this an optimum image. Now if we had used diffused light 
instead of light from a point source we would have obtained the SUpl 
total of an infinite number of images like the ones shown in th,is series. 
To investigate this point I made a composite picture of the fi11St nine by 
making all of these exposures in one place instead of moving the plate 
as I had done before. From th is exposure I obtained No. 10, which you 
see is not as good as No. 1 . Realizing, however, that I had over .em­
phasized the poorer images in this series by longer exposures, I made 
No. 11  which is ahm a composite picture of Nos. 1-9 . In this ease I ex. 
posed the plate one minut·e for each one of the nine different exposures. 
This picture is equivalent to one obtain ed with diffused light and is 
almost as good as No. 1 .  :B'rom this I drew the conclusion that unde·r 
normal conditions one should he able to see such details as those of the 
dimensions I had chosen, upon the planet with a 24 in.  telescope. 
Nos. 12-20 form another series taken under the s1µne conditions as 
the first series, except that the equivaleITTt of a 12 in . telescope was used. 
While in the second seri.es th e optimum is very good we see that the 
images rapidly fall off in distinctn ess and that where above we have 
five good images and :four poor ones, we now have two good ones and 
seven poor ones. The total composi te, No. 21,  is very poor while No. 22, 
the normal eomposite, is fairly good . It is quite evident, however, that 
No. 22 is not as good as No. 11 . 
Nos. 23-27 form a series of optima made with telescopes of 24 in. ,  18 
in. ,  12 in. ,  6 in . ,  and 2 .5  in .  respectively. While these images a.re bet­
ter than can be obtained in actual practice they do show an interesting 
point . It is quite evident that the larger telescopes a11e the more ef­
ficient. 
Nos. 28-32 and 33-36 were taken with the above telescopes with dif­
fused light from the back and reflected light from the front, respectively_ 
These ima ges give us an i dea of wha.t we should expect in actual ob­
servation work and they correspon d to telescope apertures giv.en for 
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brought out by these i s the fact that there is n o  di fference between those 
taken with the di ffused light from behind and those illuminated from 
the front. This is an i mportant point for it proves the assumption which 
I made early in the paper. 
As I have already explained, thi s diffused light from the back was 
obtained by placing an incandescent light covered with ground glass, in 
the place of my point source. To get the illumination in front, I moved 
this light in front and a little to one side of the obj ect, removed the 
lens, and placed j ust back of the obj ect a pieeie of white card board 
which acted as a background.  Thie removal of the lens did not change 
the optical . conditions in any way. 
You will notice that what would have been No. 37, which would have 
been taken with reflected light with the 2 . 5  in. telescop e  is missing. I 
made sev,eral attempts to get this picture but could get ll!O effects. I 
made one exposure of eighteen hours but got no fogging of the plate. 
After makin g  one hundred forty different exposures and studying 
them carefully I have come to the conclusion that astronomers c an 
see, without question, certain details  upon the planet ::\Tars. While I 
do not have absolute evidence, yet I also believe that thene is very little 
advantage in using a telescope larger than twenty-four inches for ob­
taining details of objects as large as 20 miles across. 
For fear that I may he mi sunderstood I want to say that I have 
not taken into account the different a tmospheric conditions with which 
the astronomer has to contend. I wish to state al.so that this investi­
gation docs not apply alone to the planet 1\Iars but may IJJe applied to 
the study of any illuminated surfac.e . 
My work is by no means compl eted . I expect to continue by in­
vestigating smaller details upon my object and by varying the atmos­
pheric conditions and noting the effects produced. 
In closing I wish to express my thanks to Dr. L .. P. Sieg for the val­
uable advi ce he gave me during the course of my work and for the as­
sistance he rendered on many occasions. 
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